
Wiring diagram:

Parameters:

Scope:

Precautions:

Neutral wire

Live wire

Take US-I-SRL0103 as an example

Load1-First,Load2-Second,Load3-Third

Functions:

Ordinary switch

Dimmer switch

The keys on switch control the gangs of  the lights. When

the light is turned on, the key is dark blue. When the light is

off, the key is cambridge blue. The  switch makes a “tick”

sound in the every operation.

Turn on the light, long press the key and don’t loosen, then

the light will dim up and down. In the dimming process, begins

and ends come with a “tick” sound. And the switch can remember

the light`s brightness of the last operation, when you turn on and

dim it by the second time, the dimming regulation is opposite.

1.Please ask electrician who knows the electric circuit to

install the switch.

2.To avoid  the signal interference of the remote controller,

please don’t put more than three pieces of switches onto

the wall side by side.

3.It’s better and safer to install the switch  in a dry place.

4.Ensure that all power is off  before the installation.

Work power

Min load

Max load

Operating temperature

Self consuming power

Humidity

Dimension

G.W

Service life

Load type

Load type (dimmer
switch)

118*72*37.5mm

0.25kg(with pack)

300,000 operation

7W/gang,

200W/gang,total   300W≥≥

≥

-10 °C -40°C

≥0.2W
≥90%RH

Product Description Model No.

1 gang light  switch

1 gang  high wattage
load  light switch

2 gang  light switch

3 gang  light switch

1 gang dimmer switch

2 gang dimmer switch

SRL0101-US-P/F/I

SRL0101-US-1P/1F/1I

SRL0102-US-P/F/I

SRL0103-US-P/F/I

SDM0101-US-P/F/I

SDM0102-US-P/F/I

User Manual of

Ordinary and Dimmer

Switch / Live Wire

AC220V   10%   50Hz

+

-

LED,               ,       ,

Note:

1.The switch can be controlled by remote controller after

registration.

2.Touch the keys on the switch to make the light turned on

or off. When the power is off and turned on later, the default

status of switch is off.
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Third(Registration key)



Bind the switch to the
remote controller

Long press D for 5s, don’t loosen until A begin to flash for 5 times

and then keep steady bright, which means the remote controller

has got into the state of registration. Then you must register the

switch with which you want to connect the remote controller

within 15s.

Long press any key in B area for 3s and don’t loosen until A

begins to flash quickly and then keeps steady bright,

Then you must register the switch with which you want to connect

the remote controller within 15s.

which

means the remote controller has got into the state of registration.

Make sure all lights are off. Long press  E, which is the

registration key on switch. Don’t loosen until all keys on switch

begin to flash, please click E again quickly to send a registration

request. If the request has been recieved successful, the switch

would send a "tick" sound, and please go to . If sent  failed,

it will send two "tick" sounds, then you have to repeat .

③

①②

When A start to flash quickly, it means that remote controller

has received the registration request from the switch. Please

press the keys in B area one by one within 15s till A stop

flashing and keep steady bright.

Take the 3 gang light switch as an example. When remote

controller has received the request from the switch, A will flash

quickly, and you can press A~F or 1~ 6 in B area one by one to

make three connections . When connection finished, A will stop

flashing and keep steady bright.

Long press D for more than 5s, or do nothing for 15s till A is

off. Now the registration is finished, you can use the Multi-key

remote controller to control the switches.

The number of  keys on the switch determines how many

gangs of light you can control.During the registration, press

the first key in Barea for one time to make it control the first

gang on switch. If you want to make the first key to control the

third gang, you must press it for three times.

Remote controller

Multi-key remote controller

Multi-key remote controller

8 keys remote controller

8 keys remote controller

Light switch

Light switch

Remote controller & Light switch

Finish registration
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PS：The registration step of high wattage load switch, curtain

switch and dimmer switch are the same as above. Any other

questions, please refer to the relevant instructions.

E

B: 1-6  Operating key

A: Status indicator

C: Multifunction key

E: Registration key

Please note :

A

B

C

Multi-key remote controller

8 keys remote controller

Press     or do nothing for 15s till A is off. Now the registration

is finished. You can use 8 keys remote controller to control

the switches.

B: A, B, C, D, E, F operating key

A: Status indicator

D: All off key

C: Curtain key
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